Questions to ask before developing your plan
- What part of my life at CWRU do I want to focus on (i.e. personal, professional, academic)?
- What people, places, and other resources on campus can help me complete my plan?
- What is my timeframe for completing my plan? (e.g. a couple weeks, a month, an entire semester)
- How can I ensure I make time to complete the tasks associated with my plan?

Choose from 5 Different Success Plan Categories
- Academic Progress & Planning
- Campus & Community Engagement
- Career & Post-Graduate Planning
- Experiential Education
- Personal Wellness & Development

How Success Plans Work
- Once a success plan is launched, you and members of your success team will be able to see, edit, and update the associated tasks.
- You’ll receive notifications about tasks that are coming up or are overdue (based on the deadlines you set).
- Mark tasks as complete once you’ve tackled them and move on to the next task. You can always add new ones as you progress. So can your navigator and other success team members.
- **Pro tip:** Build time into your calendar to work on success plan tasks to ensure you’re making progress!